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Exclusive Recipes
 

ArtisAn Four MeAt PizzA
pizza artesanal de cuatro carnes

artisan crust, tender yet crisp on the outside.  
sausage, grilled seasoned hamburger, pepperoni, 
cooked capicola ham, and spices. enhanced with 
mozzarella, parmesan, and asiago cheeses and a 

rich italian style sauce.  (22.18 oz.)

all of our Premium Pizzas and Breads are manufactured by our family-owned business to the highest standards. 
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Hot
Pick

toMAto BAsil 
BruschettA BreAd 
BruscHetta con tomate Y alBaHaca   
crunchy ciabatta bread topped with 
real roma tomatoes, real parmesan 
cheese, and our special garlic and basil 
herb mix. (2/pkg, 12 oz.) 

itAliAn dunkers 
pizza de masa Fina para moJar 
con salsa   thin and cheesy game 
day finger food. cut into wedges
and serve with zesty marinara 
sauce (included).  (19 oz.)  

Artisan
Crust

ArtisAn chicken cArBonArA PizzA
pizza artesanal pollo carBonara
artisan crust, tender yet crisp on the outside. 
topped with the creamy garlic alfredo sauce, tender 
white meat chicken, bacon, and a blend of three 
cheeses – mozzarella, asiago, and parmesan.  
chicken carbonara is a family favorite. (23.38 oz.) 
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When you see the Premier Choice 

logo, you can rest assured that it was 

manufactured by our family-owned business 

to the highest standards. The Premier 

Choice logo means we proudly serve it to 

our guests in our own home. “Your guests 

are our guests!”

Hot
Pick

cheesy GArlic BreAd 
pan con aJo Y Queso
a blend of four cheeses, buttery 
garlic sauce, and tender italian 
bread will feed the hungriest 
appetite.  pair with an italian dish
or enjoy as a snack.  (2/pkg, 13 oz.)  

chicken AlFredo BreAd
pan con pollo Y salsa alFredo
try this combination of chicken 
and a creamy alfredo sauce on 
italian bread for an exciting taste.  
(2/pkg, 14.78 oz.) 

    PizzA sticks
     palitos de pizza
     cheesy pizza sticks are easy 
     finger food to satisfy your after     
     school crew. Kids love them!  
      (14 oz. - 5 sticks)   
     

PizzA sticks 
with PePPeroni
palitos de pizza con pepperoni
Hearty finger food. easy to pop 
in the oven and enjoy while 
studying or watching the game. 
 (15 oz. - 5 sticks) 
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Hot
Pick

Bakery Products



Hot
Pick

Brickhouse PreMiuM deluxe PizzA 11”
pizza suprema de 11”

pepperoni, sausage, mushrooms, onions, green & red 
peppers, all on top of our zesty sauce and real cheese. 

premium deluxe is super delicious! (27.3 oz.)   

Square Brickhouse Thin Crust

Hot
Pick

Brickhouse 
cheese lovers 11”
pizza con Queso italiano
a Kids Favorite!  a blend of real 
mozzarella, romano, and asiago 
cheese on top of our zesty 
special sauce. (19.5 oz.)  

Brickhouse
PePPeroni PizzA 11” 
pizza con pepperoni
36% of all pizzas ordered
in america are pepperoni. 
ours is sure to please your
family’s tummy!  (21.3 oz.) 

Brickhouse GArlic chicken  
AlFredo PizzA 11” 
pizza con pollo Y salsa alFredo    
creamy chicken alfredo pizza is a 
crowd pleaser. creamy alfredo 
sauce, cheese, and chicken.  
tasty!  (20 oz. )

Brickhouse sAusAGe
And PePPeroni PizzA 11” 
pizza con salcHicHa Y pepperoni    
savory sausage and pepperoni
paired for a combo-licious party
in your mouth.  (22.5 oz.)  
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PePPeroni PizzA
snAck PAck
paQuete de Bocado de pizza 
de salcHicHa    america’s favorite pizza 
in a personal size. this individually 
wrapped 5” deep dish pizza is ready
in minutes when the hunger strikes. 
(5/pack - 6.42 oz each) 
suPreMe PizzA
snAck PAck
paQuete supremo de Bocado 
de pizza     loaded with toppings, 
diced sausage, pepperoni, onions, 
green peppers and cheese. individually 
wrapped 5” deep dish pizzas.  
(5/pack - 6.42 oz each)   
cheese PizzA
snAck PAck
paQuete de Bocado de pizza de 
Queso   cheese galore, a great 
after school snack. Kids love them! 
ready in minutes. individually 
wrapped 5” deep dish pizzas.  
(5/pack - 6.42 oz each)

Personal  Size  Pizzas TM

5 pizzas to a pack choose from:

-   Deep Dish Style  -Loaded Toppings
-  Individually Wrapped 5" Pizzas

- Cheese, Pepperoni, or Supreme Pizzas

Pizzas featuring Club’s Zesty Sauce


